LIBRARY OF CONGRESS CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM

A General works
B Philosophy, religion and psychology
   BD Metaphysics
   BF Psychology
   BJ Ethics
   BM Judaism
   BP Islam
   BR-BX Christianity
C Civilization, genealogy, biography, auxiliary sciences of history
D History—Old World
   DA Great Britain
   DC France
   DE Classical antiquity
   DK Russia
   DS Asia
   DT Africa
E General American history
F Local American history and Latin American history
G Geography, anthropology, sports, oceanography
   G Geography
   GN-GR Anthropology
   GV Physical fitness, sports
H Social Sciences
   HA Statistics
   HB-HD Economics
   HF Commerce
   HG-HJ Finance
   HM-HX Sociology
J Political Science
K Law
L Education
M Music

N Fine Arts
   NA Architecture
   NB Sculpture
   NC Graphic Arts
   ND Painting
P Language and literature
   PA Classical languages and literature
   PB Celtic language
   PC Romance languages
   PD Germanic languages
   PE English language
   PN Literary history (general), mass communications
   PQ Romance literatures
   PR English literature
   PS American literature
   PT Germanic literature
Q Science
   QA Math, computer science
   QB Astronomy
   QC Physics
   QD Chemistry
   QE Geology
   QH Natural history
   QK Botany
   QL Zoology
   QM Human anatomy
  QP Physiology
   QR Bacteriology
R Medicine
   RD Surgery
   RS Pharmacy
   RT Nursing
S Agriculture, forestry, animal culture, fish culture, hunting
T Technology
U Military Science
V Naval Science
Z Bibliography, library science, censorship

For more help on the Library of Congress classification system, check out this tutorial from the University of Rhode Island (http://www.uri.edu/library/tutorials/libskills/books2.html). If you are having problems finding items on the shelves, please ask a library staff member for assistance.